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IN THIS ISSUE
Our “elves” have been busily
working on the best issue ever—but
our work is play because it’s all about
Walt Disney World wonders.
Like all the special events at
Magic Kingdom ® Park, including
Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas
Party. Candlelight Processional and
so much more to enjoy at Epcot ®.
And your chance to join with us to
honor The Osborne Family Spectacle
of Dancing Lights in its final year
(though our collective memories will
cherish it forever).
At Disney’s Animal Kingdom ® Theme
Park, your big gift comes a few months
after the holidays, when Rivers of
Light brings spectacular lasers, color
and music to that fantastic place.
Plus, check out the new Star Wars™
experiences coming in January to
Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®.
Whew! That’s a lot, Passholders!
And it’s not all. We’re pleased
and honored that the acclaimed
Walt Disney Animation Studios
artist Lorelay Bové created dreamy
illustrations just for Mickey Monitor.
But why keep listing what’s in it when
you can start reading it. Enjoy, and
again, happy holidays to you and
those you love and cherish.
Your Passholder Program Friends

Those Reindeer
Are Working Hard!

GET TO KNOW

Dear Santa Mickey,
All I want this year is to go back for holiday celebrations at
! I had the best time at
last year. Can I do it again? I loved
seeing the fireworks and parade in person, and not just on TV. I
also want to see
decorated in lights
one last time before they leave for good. I know I am asking for
a lot, but I have one last thing...to travel the world! It would be
pretty cool to see the holidays all over the world, or
at
least. Also (last one, I swear), can you get me the same spot for
the Candlelight Processional? I had the best view to watch it
last year!
®

®

LORELAY BOVÉ
All the beautiful illustrations in this
issue were created by the incredibly
talented—and sweet—Lorelay Bové.
You've probably seen some of her
work before and not even realized it!
Currently Art Director for Disney's
upcoming film Gigantic, Bové is no
stranger when it comes to Disney
animated films. Since joining Walt
Disney Animation Studios in 2007, she
has created art on The Princess and
the Frog, Tangled, Winnie the Pooh
and Big Hero 6 and the entire Disney
Legacy Collection of special edition
classic CD soundtrack albums.
Her personal favorite project was
something much sweeter. She had a
blast lending her talents to the world
of Sugar Rush and some of its candycoated Characters in Wreck-It Ralph.
We had a blast getting to work with
her this issue and hope you enjoy her
whimsical illustrations as much as we do!

®

If you can‘t fit all this down the chimney, I understand.
Anything from the Holiday Wish List will do!
Thanks,
Your Merriest Passholder
P.S. Can you also bring some Disney holiday sweets?
The gingerbread cupcake is my favorite!

It would take 150 semitrailer
trucks to haul in all the decorations
that adorn Walt Disney World
Resort during the holidays!
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DRESS
YOUR TREE
IN STYLE

{

2015 The Osborne
Family Spectacle
of Dancing
Lights Ornament

TAKING ITS FINAL BOWS
Don’t miss your last chance to enjoy
The Osborne Family Spectacle of Dancing Lights.

I

f you’ve been planning to visit Disney’s
Hollywood Studios ® this holiday season
to take in The Osborne Family Spectacle
of Dancing Lights, the sprawling holiday
display that lights up the Park’s sky, streets,
storefronts and pretty much everything else
—don’t put it off. After a memorable twodecade run, 2015 will be the final year for
this one-of-a-kind marvel.
Though new and exciting enhancements are
planned for the Park that are sure to delight,
this true spectacle—in every sense of the
word—will surely be missed. So why not
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rekindle that holiday cheer one last time?
For memories that’ll last a lifetime.
A kaleidoscope of millions of holiday lights,
ornaments, displays and decorations that
glitter, gleam, dance, twinkle and enchant
are choreographed to a stirring musical
soundtrack. Add to that a magical “snowfall”
and yuletide spirit to spare, and you’ve got
an immersive experience not to be missed.
And bonus! You can have extra fun by
searching for little surprises scattered
throughout the lights and trimmings. Like
a mysterious purple cat that appears every

year, the Osborne family stockings, Hidden
Mickeys, a solid white angel in memory of
Jennings Osborne and a razorback pig on
the Streets of America (the Osbornes are
big fans of the Arkansas Razorbacks).
Walt Disney World® Resort bought the
original display and its thousands of lights
from Arkansas businessman Jennings
Osborne in 1995 when it became too
massive for his residential neighborhood.
Over the years, it continued to grow in its
new home at Disney’s Hollywood Studios®
to what it is today.
Be sure you experience the wonder and
holiday magic of The Osborne Family
Spectacle of Dancing Lights one last time—
or maybe two or three times. If your pass is
up to date, then you won’t miss out on the
last year of this family favorite, Friday,
November 6 through Sunday, January 3.

Purchase—with
your discount,
of course—
your exclusive
memento of this
holiday favorite
not soon forgotten.

For Passholders Only
Pick up your exclusive pair of
spectacles that make the lights
dance even brighter as a lasting
keepsake! Just bring your pass
and photo ID.
When: Mondays and Wednesdays
only, starting at 5:30 p.m.
Where: Sid Cahuenga’s One-of-a-Kind
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CANDLELIGHT
PROCESSIONAL
NARRATORS
GARY SINISE
November 27–29
NEIL PATRICK HARRIS
November 30–December 3
WHOOPI GOLDBERG
December 4–5
JOE MORTON
December 6–8
ANA GASTEYER
December 9–11
MEREDITH VIEIRA
December 12–14
AMERICA FERRERA
December 15–17
CHANDRA WILSON
December 18–20

EXPLORE THE MAGIC OF
HOLIDAYS AROUND THE WORLD
It’s an annual spectacular not found anywhere else.

Y

ou don’t need to circle the globe
to celebrate the season with a
decidedly international flair.

Epcot ® is all aglow with twinkling lights,
special decorations, lively pageantry, fun
kids’ events and more. And it’s the only
place where you can experience 11
nations with their holiday customs on
full display highlighted by traditional
music, costumed performers and unique
observances. A feast for the eyes, ears
and soul, Holidays Around the World is a
storybook experience come to life.
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All around our “world,” an amazing holiday
wonderland awaits you to explore. In the
Germany Pavilion, Helga regales with the
story of the first Christmas tree. Spend
time in Norway and discover the story
of Julenissen, the Christmas Gnome. In
Mexico, you’ll be enthralled with the
Three Kings’ journey to find the baby
Jesus. Bask in the a cappella group Voices
of Liberty, clad in Dickens-era costumes,
as they perform a special repertoire of
holiday favorites under an acoustically
perfect dome. And, of course, Santa and
Mrs. Claus will appear November 29–
December 24 to grant all your wishes.

SPECIAL CANDLELIGHT
MEMORIES WITH
EDWARD JAMES OLMOS

A

merica Gardens Theatre comes
alive during the moving Candlelight
Processional, a highlight for many
Guests—and celebrity narrators. And Edward
James Olmos returns for the 16th time to lend
his talents to the retelling of the Nativity story.
“The music intertwined with the story
is truly the gift,” he told us. “And each
performance is its own experience.”
For him, it’s all about being in the moment.
“I love the feeling from the choir and the
orchestra as we finish. It’s very moving.”
Performances take place nightly at 5, 6:45
and 8:15 p.m. Available on select nights,
Candlelight Dining Packages include a
tasty meal and select viewing for the

DANIEL DAE KIM
December 21–23
EDWARD JAMES OLMOS
December 24–26
BLAIR UNDERWOOD
December 27–28
AMY GRANT
December 29–30
Celebrity narrators, dates and other
entertainment are subject to change
without notice.

Candlelight Processional and IllumiNations:
Reflections of Earth. Availability is limited;
call 407-WDW-DINE (939-3463) to make
your reservations.
An annual tradition with something for
everyone, Holidays Around the World takes
place daily November 27 through December
30. Visit DisneyWorld.com/holidays for all
the festive details.
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DRESSED IN
HOLIDAY STYLE
Celebrate Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party

M

ake A Frozen Holiday Wish and enjoy
sweet treats like complimentary
cookies and cocoa—this Christmas
party is from us to you! Wish you knew
more about our happiest holiday? Here are
the facts on some little-known Very Merry
Christmas secrets.
Buy early and save $9 on select nights:
November 8, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17 and 19
December 1, 3 and 8
Purchase tickets at
MickeysChristmasParty.com

{

LIMITED
HOLIDAY
EDITIONS

{

Find some holiday gifts that
are very merry
2015 Mickey’s Very Merry
Christmas Party Pin
Show everyone that
you made it to Magic
Kingdom ® Park for
Mickey’s Very Merry
Christmas Party
with this exclusive
Passholder-only pin.

Very Merry Shirts and More
For a limited time only, there is
a merry assortment of holiday
clothing available.

As a Passholder, you save 10%
on all merchandise, including
Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas
Party, while supplies last.
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OH COME
AND YOU’LL
ADORE THIS!
Visit Main Street, U.S.A.® for
the extra-special Mickey’s Once
Upon a Christmastime Parade.

A

ll throughout the holidays you can
enjoy the holliest, jolliest parade
of them all! With “snow” falling
all around, some of your favorite friends
wouldn’t miss this for the world. Mickey
and Minnie lead the show as magical
Characters spread holiday cheer. Everyone
will be here—you’ll see the princesses
and their princes, the Seven Dwarfs and
Woody, not to mention special Characters
like the Toy Soldiers who visit only during
the most magical time of the year. Come
together during Mickey’s Once Upon a
Christmastime Parade. It’s a gift you can
enjoy all throughout the holidays!

During Mickey‘s Very
Merry Christmas Party *
select nights 11/8–12/18/15
With General Admission
12/19/15–1/3/16

Join Us Christmas
Morning!
Tune in to ABC and see the parade
during the Disney Parks Unforgettable
Christmas Special, featuring musical
performances by your favorite artists
at Magic Kingdom® Park. Check your
local listings for details.

m -secret
Entertainment offerings subject to change without notice.
*Admission to this event requires a separately priced ticket. Ticket
valid only during specific event hours and subject to availability.
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HOLIDAY FLAVORS!
‘Tis the season for tasty treats...available for a limited time

N

othing puts us into the holiday
spirit more than a taste of the
seasonal goodies that are
available only this magical time of year.
And Passholders know that Walt Disney
World ® Resort is a treasure trove of
Yuletide treats.
Stroll the many countries represented in
World Showcase at Epcot® and savor the
selection offered—a plethora of diversity
and unique tastes! Try some of these tasty
delights and check them off as you go:
Delectable Pecan Maple Bark in Canada.
Scrumptious Stollen in Germany. It’s
fruity and goes well with a piping hot
cup of coffee.
Mouthwatering Frozen Peppermint
Trifle in Norway. The layers of white
chocolate mousse are unlike any other!
Ahhhh! The time-honored Gingerbread
Boy. No holiday season is complete
without him! Find him at The American
Adventure Pavilion at Epcot®.

But wait! You haven’t tried the holiday
cupcakes yet! You’ll relish each and every
bite of these savory treats:
There’s a Holiday Gingerbread
Cupcake offered at multiple
Quick-Service locations throughout
Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®.
Your palate will be leaping with delight
upon tasting the White Chocolate
Peppermint Bark Cupcake served
up at Contempo Cafe at Disney’s
Contemporary Resort.

Gingerbread Men at Epcot® World Showcase—The American Adventure Pavilion

The Holiday Bear Cupcake* combines
vanilla cake and peanut butter chips,
and is topped with rich chocolate icing.
Find this treat at Main Street Bakery at
Magic Kingdom ® Park.
Also at Main Street Bakery, look for
the Chocolate Peppermint Cupcake
with Buttercream Icing topped with
Peppermint Sprinkles*.
At Gaston's Tavern, try the Holiday
Tree Cupcake*. It‘s sure to put you in
the holiday spirit.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Get tasty holiday treats at Walt Disney World Resort
beginning November 28 and ending January 2.

*Magic Kingdom specialty items are available only during Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party.
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Stollen at Epcot® World Showcase—Germany Pavilion

IT‘S OFFICIAL: WELCOME
TO DISNEY SPRINGS !
™

C

ome savor the day at the newly
named Disney Springs! The
area takes inspiration from the
sophistication and grace of Florida‘s turn-ofthe-century waterfront towns. Disney Springs
consists of four unique neighborhoods—
The Landing, Marketplace, West Side and
Town Center.
The Landing is the perfect place to indulge
in a meal unlike any other. Home to Morimoto
Asia, The BOATHOUSE ® and Jock Lindsey's
Hangar Bar, this neighborhood also has oneof-a-kind boutiques perfect for strolling in
and out of while enjoying the waterfront view.
Whether you‘re looking for a custom phone
case that‘s all your own, or a perfect piece of
art to finish your collection, the Marketplace
has you covered. Head over to this distinctly
Disney area for stylish finds that everyone
will love. For a neighborhood buzzing with
entertainment, stop by the West Side for fun

The Landing offers unique shopping and
dining experiences not found anywhere else
in Central Florida.

both day and night. This vibrant area is the
perfect place to catch a flick, bowl a perfect
300 or witness high-flying acrobatics. Town
Center, opening in summer 2016, will be
home to over 50 stores including Lily Pulitzer ®,
Tommy Bahama® and UGG®.
Disney Springs is the place to be
for anyone seeking unique dining
experiences, one-of-a-kind shopping and
jaw-dropping entertainment opportunities.
Visit DisneySprings.com to learn more.

Find the perfect hat to top off your look at
Chapel Hats.

Erin McKenna’s Bakery NYC

Check out the “Holiday Wish List”
included with this issue! It features
some of our top picks for shopping,
dining and entertainment this
holiday season at Disney Springs!
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Here Comes Sandy Claws!
You couldn’t have forgotten Jack
Skellington’s Christmas takeover! Come
meet Sandy Claws himself during
Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party!

m -secret
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MORIMOTO ASIA
OPENS ITS DOORS

Sit back and enjoy your meal inside with a
view of the exhibition kitchen, outside on
the patio or in a secluded dining room
with your closest friends and family. Enjoy
lunch, dinner and weekend brunch at
this new restaurant that is sure to become
your favorite.

The restaurant brings Asian flair to Disney Springs™

Y

ou’ve probably been wondering
what will occupy the massive Springs
Bottling Co. building. Well, there is
no need to try to peek through construction
walls anymore because Morimoto Asia is
officially open. The restaurant comes from
The Patina Restaurant Group and Japanese
Master Chef Masaharu Morimoto, who
gained recognition from his appearances
on Iron Chef America.

Peking duck, orange chicken and L.A. BBQ
Kalbi Ribs. You can even watch behind the
scenes as chefs prepare your order in an
exhibition kitchen. For a different kind of
dining experience, head upstairs and

“I’m very excited to bring this new concept
to Disney, something I’ve always dreamed
of,” said Chef Morimoto. “It’s a wonderful
chance to share some of my favorite foods
from across the Asian continent.”
Make sure to bring your appetite because
you’ll want a bite of every delicious dish
Chef Morimoto has cooked up, including

18

L.A. BBQ Kalbi Ribs: Marinated and grilled boneless short ribs, house kimchi, gochujang sauce.

Peking Duck: Carved house-roasted whole
duck, served with steamed flour pancakes,
apricot sweet chili and hoisin miso.

pull up a chair at the sushi bar. This hightop counter serves up a variety of sushi
and sashimi. If you’re feeling adventurous,
order up some freshwater eel, octopus or
Japanese red snapper. There’s also plenty
for the kids to enjoy, including Kakuni
Pork Bao, a soft steamed bun filled with
tender pork, and Duck “Nasi Goreng,” an
Indonesian-style duck fried rice topped with
an egg yolk. With dishes starting at $14, this
is truly a place the entire family can enjoy.

PASSHOLDERS!
ENJOY 10% OFF LUNCH
AT MORIMOTO ASIA!
10% discount on the regular price
of food and nonalcoholic beverages
(excludes tax and gratuity). This
offer is valid for lunch only. Excludes
sushi bar and holidays. Valid for
Passholders and up to three (3)
Guests. Guest must present their
valid pass and photo ID.

Book your reservation today at
DisneySprings.com.
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CELEBRATE THE
WONDERS OF NATURE
It’s almost time to see Disney’s Animal Kingdom ® Theme Park in a whole new light.

T

hough a Guest favorite since it opened,
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park
hasn’t exactly been known for its
after-dark activities. But that’s all about to
change—in a big way.
In spring 2016, a slate of new and thrilling
evening experiences in special locations
throughout the Park will debut—all
capped off by the stunning Rivers of Light.
And it’s all designed to incorporate the
majesty of nature with that Disney touch.

20

“The nighttime life of
Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Theme Park has this
quality of magic.”
“The nighttime life of Disney's Animal
Kingdom Theme Park has this quality of magic,”
Walt Disney Imagineer Joe Rohde explained.

Unfolding on Discovery River between
Discovery Island ® and Expedition Everest ®,
Rivers of Light will blend twirling and
spinning animal visuals, a soaring musical
score, multicolored water screens, floating
lanterns and more. “In this show, we
combine light and fire and water,” Joe
says. “Out of that comes this fantastically
rich explosion of animal life that ultimately
rises up into the sky and joins the stars.
And you’re going to want to see that.”
As the sun finds the horizon, Kilimanjaro
Safaris ® will also extend into the nighttime
hours. Guests visiting the attraction will
discover two new species on the savanna:
African wild dogs and hyenas.

the sun, moon and stars. An all-day
destination like never seen before. Or, as
Show Director Mark Renfrow put it, “Just as
so many animals come alive at night, Disney’s
Animal Kingdom Theme Park after dark also
offers so many wonderful new possibilities.”
Visit the Disney Parks Blog to get the latest
on all the innovative offerings.

Don’t miss out on a moment of
these all-new, all-spectacular
nighttime offerings debuting
spring 2016.

Add up all these magical additions and you
might say that the Park will now encompass
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READY, ARE YOU?
Celebrate Star Wars™ at Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®!

C

ome explore new experiences
arriving from a galaxy far, far away.
At the all-new Star Wars Launch
Bay you’ll be able to go behind the
scenes, tour specially curated exhibits
and even meet some of your favorite Star
Wars™ Characters. Those hunting for
bounty can round out their collection
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with merchandise found at the Star
Wars Launch Bay (carbonite shipping
not yet available).
Much has changed for the younglings
too. Those seeking to learn the ways of
the Force may attend the re-imagined
Jedi Training Academy. Now featuring

a villain from Star Wars Rebels, the Jedi
trials have become more daunting than
ever before. Don’t forget to climb aboard
Star Tours ®—The Adventures Continue
to discover an all-new destination from
Star Wars: The Force Awakens.
As if all of these new experiences weren’t
enough, Fridays through Sundays during
early 2016 you can enjoy a fireworks show
set to the sights and sounds of Star Wars™ .
May the Force be with you at Disney’s
Hollywood Studios ®!
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A PARADISE
FOR MOVIE LOVERS
Look for a new host, a new film montage and more at
a beloved Disney’s Hollywood Studios ® icon

E

arlier this year, the “Spectacular
Ride Through the Movies” got a
dose of pixie dust AND Hollywood
glitter. The Great Movie Ride ® received
a curated refresh for its pre-show
experience and its finale, all presented by
TCM (Turner Classic Movies), the 24-hour,
commercial-free channel devoted to
great movies.
One of TCM’s most popular personalities,
author/historian Robert Osborne, now
serves as your host of The Great Movie
Ride. “I love it whenever they showcase
classic films and I’ve always loved the
work Disney has done through the years,”
he said. “We have a great relationship
with Disney through TCM Cruises and
the TCM Film Festival.“
Robert spent his early career as an
actor, part of a select group of talents
handpicked by Lucille Ball for her Desilu
Playhouse workshop. “Lucy was terrific. If
Vivien Leigh or Bette Davis were in town,
she’d introduce us.” Lucille even guided
Robert in becoming a film historian. “I
will always appreciate her for that.”
The recently refreshed trip through the
movies is just part of the new film fun.
Also at Disney’s Hollywood Studios ®,
you can re-create the allure of the classic
Chinese Theatre handprint ceremony at
a clever photo opportunity at the end of
The Great Movie Ride.
“I’m very happy to be a part of it,”
Robert added. “And I’m just as excited
as everybody else to experience it all.”
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{

NEW!
“TREASURES
FROM THE
DISNEY VAULT”

{

The partnership of Disney and TCM
extends to your home TV screen, too.
Every month, TCM presents classic
films, vintage television shows, rarely
seen footage and fascinating behindthe-scenes stories.
Hosted by renowned film historian
and author Leonard Maltin, these
presentations are a total delight
for everyone who enjoys this very
special kind of animation magic
and live-action.
“I’m happy to have worked with TCM
to select a wide variety of goodies
from the Disney vault,” said Leonard.
“They will be parceled out in special
evenings like this every few months,
all for Disney fans to rediscover or
experience for the first time.”
Visit tcm.com for programming details.

Peppermint Bark?
The Disney animated feature Lady
and the Tramp begins and ends
at Christmas.

m -secret
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INTRODUCING A NEW
PASSHOLDER PROGRAM

T

he Passholder Program is changing,
and we wanted you to be fully up to
date on the new program and what it
means for you. There are now six different
pass types, each with varying benefits
and options. Every pass includes parking
and complimentary MagicBands, while
other benefits differ with each type. The
new program has more options, so you
can experience Walt Disney World ® Resort
your way, when you want it and how you
want it.

So, what does this all mean for you? It
means that nothing with your current
pass will change until it is time to renew.
You‘ll keep your current pass and all of its
benefits and when renewal time comes,
you‘ll have even more pass options to
choose from. Also, you‘ll be able to save
up to 15% when you purchase your new
pass. Take a look at the chart below to find
out which pass will work best for you.
Savings based on non-discounted first-time purchase
of a pass. Expiring pass required for renewal savings.

Learn more about the new Passholder Program at DisneyWorld.com/Pass.

‡
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DISNEY
P L AT I N U M P L U S PA S S

DISNEY
P L AT I N U M PA S S

DISNEY
G O L D PA S S

DISNEY
S I LV E R PA S S
DISNEY
W E E K D AY S E L E C T PA S S
(WEEKENDS NOT INCLUDED)

E PCOT ® A F T E R 4
PA S S
Benefits subject to change without notice.

B L O C K - O U T D AT E S

I N C L U D E D W I T H PA S S

Disney GOLD PASS December 17–31, 2015; January 1, March 19–April 1 and December 19–31, 2016; January 1–2, 2017
Disney SILVER PASS December 17–31, 2015; January 1, March 19–April 1, June 6–August 11 and December 19–31, 2016; January 1–2, 2017
Disney WEEKDAY SELECT PASS No Saturday or Sunday admission; December 17–31, 2015; January 1, March 19–April 1,
June 6–August 11 and December 19–31, 2016; January 1–2, 2017

Includes admission to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park*, Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park*, Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course**
and ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex***.

‡

*Water Parks are subject to seasonal or weather closures.
**May be used for one round of golf per day. Pass covers greens fees only; tee time reservations required and subject to availability.
***Valid only on event days. There are no events on certain days; some events require an additional admission charge. Days and hours of
operation of concessions, venues and attractions vary based on event schedule. Visit espnwwos.com for more information.
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Disney PhotoPass ® downloads
included with select passes.
Learn more about the current Passholder
Program at DisneyWorld.com/Pass.

FEATURED
PERKS {

Use your pass to snag
these Yuletide rewards.

SHOP TILL YOU…
(WELL, YOU KNOW THE REST)

T

ake your holiday shopping to the next
level with festive, fun and fabulous
Disney finds. And take advantage
of your 10% discount! Whether you’re
visiting the Theme Parks, Resorts or Disney
Springs™, just head to select merchandise
locations and give yourself—and your
loved ones—the gift of Passholder perks.

Maybe a holiday ear hat or Star Wars ™
playset for the little ones will do the trick. Or
how about a classic Minnie T-shirt for her?
Would your BFF like a colorful, shimmering,
one-of-a-kind Christmas stocking? And,
of course, bright, colorful Mickey head
ornaments are the perfect gifts for
anyone—and everyone.

to family and friends. Be sure to visit a
participating location today.

There are so many wonderful options
available, you’re bound to bring the jolly

Whatever you’re looking for, you can
unwrap the holiday spirit with Disney gifts.

ALL-NEW SHOP DISNEY PARKS APP

D

uring your next visit, shop all across
four Theme Parks, Disney Springs
and even the Resorts with the all-new
Shop Disney Parks app. For the first time
ever, you’ll be able to find Theme Park

merchandise for purchase both online or in
person. Either pick up your newest treasure
on location or ship directly to your home!
Download the app at
DisneyWorld.com/ShopAP

Passholder discount available using your My Disney Experience account. Shipping available to U.S. addresses only.
App available only in the United States.
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THE ICE SHOWS COMETH

A

nd why not tie up your shopping list
in a neat red bow by getting your
loved ones tickets to a memorable
medley of amazing on-ice performances
combined with the magic of Disney
storytelling? You can save 20% on regular
ticket prices (for up to 6 Guests) for Disney
Live! and Disney On Ice shows.
Take the graceful choreography and
unsurpassed athleticism of some of the
finest ice-skaters around and combine
them with a rousing musical score and

favorite Disney Characters and what do
you get? A show you won’t soon forget!
It’s a magical experience the whole family
will love.

For show information and to
purchase tickets, visit DisneyOnIce.com
or DisneyLive.com.
Offer valid through June 30, 2016 on continental U.S.
performances only (excludes premium seats, openingnight performances and Disney On Ice presents Frozen).
Restrictions and exclusions apply. Limit of six (6) tickets per
order. Passholder, use promo code DISC20 at checkout.

Visit DisneyWorld.com/passholderperks for a complete listing of all participating
merchandise locations—and to get the lowdown on your perks.
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SAVING FOR THAT NEXT
DISNEY DREAM VACATION?
With Disney Vacation Account, the possibilities are as endless as the magic!

A

s a Passholder, you know the meaning
of a magical Walt Disney World ®
day trip. But maybe you’re thinking
of escaping to one of the world’s great
destinations with Adventures by Disney®.
Or taking an exotic Hawaiian getaway to
Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa. Or a trip
on the high seas with Disney Cruise Line!
Or maybe it’s time for a grand Walt Disney
World or Disneyland ® Resort vacation.
Now you can make that special Disney dream
a reality with Disney Vacation Account.
This special service lets you manage your
vacation savings at your own pace, in a
way that fits your budget. Then whenever
you’re ready to book, you can apply the
funds in your account toward the cost.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
Go to DisneyVacationAccount.com and
complete the form on the Account
Budget Estimator, selecting your Disney
destination and estimating the cost of
your vacation. (Prices may change from
time to time, but you can update your
estimate whenever you like.) Next, open
your account, create your savings plan and
schedule your contributions. From then on
you can track your savings progress, check
your balance and manage your account
online. Now book your Disney dream
vacation online or over the phone. And
what a great way to gift a Disney dream
vacation to someone for the holidays.

Find out more at
DisneyVacationAccount.com.
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Disney Vacation Account can turn that exciting
dream vacation into a thrilling reality.

{

AND
THERE'S
A BONUS!

{

You’ll be eligible for a $20
Disney Gift Card for every
$1,000 you spend on qualified
vacation purchases with your
Disney Vacation Account prior
to December 31, 2015 (date
subject to extension)! Certain
limitations apply*.
*Maximum total of $500 in Disney Gift Cards
per household. Your Disney Vacation Account
must be active for a minimum of 12 0 days at
the time of spending in order to receive this
bonus. Request your Disney Gift Card(s) 4– 6
weeks in advance of your vacation date to
allow time for delivery to your mailing address.
Visit DisneyVacationAccount.com/FAQs/Bonus
for complete details.
Ships‘ Registry: The Bahamas

FESTIVE PASSHOLDER
RATES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
The merrymaking begins with rates starting
at $84 per night, plus tax.
Disney’s All-Star Music Resort

For stays most Sunday–Thursday nights
now–11/5, 11/9–11/20 and 11/28–12/10/15.
Other great rates available for stays 12/11–12/23/15.
Book by 12/22/15.
As a Guest of a select Walt Disney World ® Resort hotel, you can
reserve some Disney FastPass+* attractions, shows and
more—up to 60 days prior to arrival as well as complimentary
transportation to the Theme Parks and Disney Springs™.
For reservations, visit DisneyWorld.com/Passholder
or call 407-560-PASS (7277).

The number of rooms available at this rate is limited. Length-of-stay requirements may apply. Additional per-adult charges
may apply if there are more than two adults per room. Cannot be combined with any other discount or promotion. Advance
reservations required. Passholder must present his or her valid adult pass at check-in. Offer excludes campsites and 3-bedroom
villas.
*Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ attractions and entertainment experiences, the
number of selections you can make and available arrival windows are limited.

